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I INDUSTRIALS-

WERE ATTACKED

Speculative Temper on Val
Street Yesterday

t

ft IT UNDERWENT A CHANGE

t
BUSINESS SMALL BUT DEALINGS

WERE DISTRIBUTED
1

General Slarlcet Closed Weak at
General Losses Extending to II iu SuRrar and Averaging 1JI 12
Per Celt in the More Prominent
Railway Stocks Government

< Bonds Weak Silver Certificates
Dull

1 NEW YORK July 13The specula-
tive

¬

temper underwent a change today
and the movement was in sharp con ¬

trast to the strength that had chara-
cterize

¬

the close of the preceding week
This was due to the executing of re-

alizing
¬

orders and hammering by the
bears induced by the absence of Lou ¬

don buying orders in this market a
1t firirer condition of the foreign ex-

change engagement of gold for ex¬t disturbing rumors of the be-
ginning

¬

of gold hoarding The volume
1 of business was not large but the deal-

ings
¬

were fairly well distributed with
sugar leading in the industrials and

i St Paul in the railroads in point of
i activity The industrials were the ob-

jective
¬

points of attack The initial
prices were slightly higher under the
influence of a firm market for Ameri-
cans

¬

in London A reactionary move-
ment

¬

set in almost at the outset which
was most pronounced in the industrials

1f and grangers The early selling move-
ment

¬

J mon abated and a steadier tone
prevailed but the market became al ¬

I most stagnant on a moderate rally
from the extreme low points Shortly
after 11 oclock however the bears re-

doubled
¬

I their efforts Declne were
< scored in the general extending

to 2 per cent in Northwest On thei down grade an increased activity was
noted The downward movement was I

continued until after midday on the
unfavorable rumors elsewhere referred
to Another interval of dullness and
comparative steadiness occurred at the

i low level until the last hour when re ¬

newed pressure against sugar and a
few other stocks caused concessions to
the lowest of the day The market
closed weak at general losses extend-
ing

¬

to 21 per cent in sugar and aver¬

aging 111 per cent in the more prom-
inent

¬

railroad stocks Railway bonds
displayed an easier tendency in sym

1 pathy with the recessions in stocks
but the losses were mainh fractional I

The sales were
Government bonds new 4s were de ¬

cidedly weak reacting per cent to
IIP1 on sales of 53000 The other is-
sues

¬

however held steady
Silver certificates were dull and easedt off to 6S on sales of 23000
Money on call ea31 2 per cent

last loan 2
Prime mercantile paper 4 per cent
Sterling exchange steady with

actual business in bankers bills at
4SS4SS4 for demand and 4S74874t for sixty days

Posted rates 4SS4S9
Commercial bills
Sliver certificates 4864S6y

THE TREASURY
Washington D C July 13Todays

statement of the condition of the
treasury shows

Available cash balance 263728454
gold reserve 99202238

Washington July 13The treasury
today lost 057300 in gold coin of which
S375COO wasfor export This leaves thetrue amount of the gold reserve at
598420365

L
BOND LIST-

U S new 4s leg U5iA
S new 4s coup ug1 S 5s reg IJ Y

I U S 5s coup u i
U S 4s zeg tjjjj j jHmmj lOPil
U S 4s coup
U 2S 2s reg 53
Pacific G-
sAlabama JwcJjss A 90
Alabama clats B 103

Alabama claims C iCof currency 93
La new consoEs 4s 95tj
MIssour bs 10N CalroMna VB

S Carolina 4s 15
4 rCarolina nonfund 1
k Tenn new set Ss 70

Tenn new set 5s lOS
Tenn old Cs
Va certiuries 6

I Va deferred 414
I Aichison 4s 77
t Atchison second A 3gy

Canada So 2nds 104
Southern 5s
L N4-
scR

SY
1C 1st 10-

S5yij 3rd-
aCtraI

C91A

PacfSc Ists of 3B93 leo
Denver Rio Grande 7s IllDenver Rio Grande 4s
Erie 2nds 9
G H S A Cs 610G H So A 7s
H T CEt5s 18 ½H T KG

11 1C T first 4s 81½
I K T second 4s
1 Mutual Union Cs 5

iI N J Central general 5s 118
Northern Pacific Ists
Northern Pacific 2nds 1Northwest con ols 138I Northwest S F deb 5s ice
Rio Grande Western Ists 731
St Paul consols 7s 12S

S1 Paul C P W 5s 113
L I M gen 5s 73StLSPgcnflsT-ex 112

t Pac Ists S4li
Texas Pacific 2nds IS
Union Pacflc Iste of 96 lOSy4
Vet Shore 4si 104H

CLOSIHSGi STOCKS
e Atchison 13

Adams Express 145
Alton Terre Hauo 5American Expres I
Baltimore Ohio 17
Canada Pacific COW

Canada Southern 4G

Central Pacific 15W
J Chesapeake Ohio 14

Chkago Alton I5Chicago Burlington Quincy
If Chicago Gas u 58

< Consolidated Gas 152q C C C St Louis 23
Colorado and Iron bid 3Cotton Oil CerifcteDelaware 122
Delaware Lackawanna Western 155
Denver Rio Grande pref 46
Distillers ad Cattle Feeders Co 13
East Tenessceh t 1414
l<rip 33
Erie preferred 20 ½w Fort Wayne bid ice
Great Northern pref 110
Chicago Eastern Illinois pref 9-
Gllockinjr

½

Illinois Central
Valley 16Y

I St Paul Duluth IS
Kahsas T xas pref
Lale Erie W7cstern n4

l Lake
Lake

Shore
Erie western pre G1

Lead Trust 21
Louisville Nashville 4S4
Louisville New Albany 74
Manhattan Consolidated 96

L J iinphl Charleston 15t Michigan Central
12uour Pacific 9Y

Ohio 18
Nashville Chattanooga 6f National Cordage
National Cordage pref u 8 4
N J Central 10Ncrfolk Western pref
North American Co 4

w Norther Pacific 71h
I rn Pacific pref IS-

JUg P Denver Gulf 2

Northwestern O-
SKorthvrestern pref 149

1 Hi T Central 94

NY New England offered s-

erI rlo Western 13 B

i g n Improvement offered 1LP Oregon NavJffation 1Oregon Short Line Utah Northern

iV
1 I

Q-

I

I Pacific Mall 21
Peoria Decatur Evanston 1
Pittsburg offered 164
Palman Palace 148
Reading 13
Rio Grande Weter ofere 15
Rio Grande tern 40

I Rock Island 6tSt Paul
5t Paul pref 127i

Paul Omaha 37
St Paul Omaha pref 124
Sugar Refinery 105 2
Tennessee Coal Iron 2054
Texas Pacific 7
Toedo O Central pref 70
Union Pacific 6
U S Express 40
Wabash St Louis Pacific 64
Wabash St Louis Pacific pref 11
WellsFargro Express 90
Western Union Sljg
Wheeling L E 8

I Wheeling L E pref 3154
Minn St Louis 15
Denver Rio Grande 12

General Electric H
National Linsee 16

Col Fuel 2Fuel I pref offered 10Tol StLouis
Louis I C 41

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Balwer s 25
Chollar 225
Crown Point 45

j Con Cal and Va 170
Deadwood 1 SO

Gould Curry SO

Hale and Norcross 115
Homestake 2Iron Silver U
Mexican 55
Ontario 1000-
Ophir icePlymouth offered 2Quicksilver 1

Preferred 13 0Sierra Nevada 5Standard 1
Union Con 45
Yellow Jacket 40

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS-
San Francisco July J2The ofciaclosing Quotations for mining

day were as follows

Ala 5 10

Andes
Con 1

Belcher 39
Best and Belcher 70
Bodie
Bullion

Con 4
Bultver
Caledonia

Con Z
Challenge Con 33
Chollor 2 CO

Confidence 1 0Con Cala and Va 1
Con Imperial 1
Con New York 4

Crown Point 46
Exchequer 6
Gould and Currie 84
Hale and Norcross 135
Julia 9
Justice 3
Kentucky Con 2
Mexican 62
Mono IS

Ocident Con 93
1 05

Overman 19
Potosi 120
Savage 14
Scorpion 5
Sierra Nevada 60
Silver Hill 2
Union Con 48
Utah Con 11
Yellow Jacket 42
Sliver bars 68
Mexican dollars 5445B4DraftsSight 10
Drafts Telegraph 11
NEW YORK GENERAL MARKET

New York July 13FlourReceipts
15000 barrels exports 19192 Dull and
lower to sell in response to the after ¬

noon break in wheatWheat exports 106
879 Spot inactive No 2 red afloat
62 Options opened stronger ad ¬

vanced on firm cables bad crop news
prospective light worlds shipments-
and a heavy reduction on passage but
weakened at noon on the increase in
the visible declining steadily to the
close under realizing First prices were
unchanged to c net lower July
closed

Hops
60

Quiet
September 61y

WoolQuiet
PetroleumEasier United closed

112 Pennsylvania crude weak 11244
Ohio crude steady 60

Pig IronQuiet-
CopperEasy brokers 1 ex¬

change 1150
Lead Steady brokers 290 ex¬

change
Silver 295297y
TinSteady straits 1360 plates

frm-
SpelerDul domestic 405
Cofeeptons closed largely steady-

at declne of 510 points Sales
6000 bags H65ll70 September
10701075 Spot coffee Rio easier
mild market quiet

SugarRaw quiet and steady re
fined steady

CHICAlrO GRAIN AND PRODUCE-
The leading futures ranged as follows

tHAT z

j cn liji low i C o6
uly15H4 5554 1546 I4

5654 8 55 4Dec 58 154
15 5-

7CORNNo
i UKn Hjrn low i Close

July 27 127 J23 2sW
Sept l 27 28 27V I 27y4

OATS5o
uj cn HIKI lx v Close

July = l 116

Sept I1654 16 I1 15

MJbrf JuHhrl inrcj
i open lirn lOW i Close

July I G65 GIGS I 650 I G5-
0SeptG72I 675 2I1IJIA-H

I

II t > cn i Mgn Low i Close
July l TT7TT I I 362
Sept I 380 I 3SO I 370 370

HJiOKT lUUHlff IW lbs
I Open i JlRJi i tow i Close

July I 352 3 5254 352
Sept I 365 36754

I
3CO

I 352Y
Cash quotations were as follows
Flour Steady
WheatNo 2 spring 54 No 3 spring

54S5 No 2 red baVyCorNo 2 26

OatsNo 2 1615V4

OatNo 2 16S1614 No 2 white 1634

117yRye No 2
BarleyNo2 nomiral No3 f o b

22 No 4 f o b 22
Flax seed No 1 71H
Timothy seedPrime 2S5
Mess porkPer barrel 651655Lard Per 100 pounds
Short ribs Sides loose 35i35Shoulders Dry salted
Sides Shorficlear boxed 3l3
WhlskDistUers finished goods per

gIon
Articles meets Shlpd

Flour bbls I 6000 10000
Wheat bu 118000 4000

Corn bu 305000 574000
a

j

bu 259000
Rye bu-
Barley

j21SO 3000
bu L-

On

1000

the produce exchange today the but¬

ter market was steady Creamery 101 dairy 9 1y Eggs steady 9

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Liverpool July 13 Close Wheat

Spot firm demand poor No 2 red
winter 5s Id No1 California 5s 2d I

Futures closed firm with near and
distant positions 34d higher July 4s
10d August 4s 10d September OCT

tober and November 4s 1054d Decem-
ber

¬

4s lid

FOREIGN FINANCES-
New York July 13The Evening

Posts London financial cablegram-
says

A sharp spurt upwards in home rail-
ways

¬

formed the only feature on the
stock exchange today Business In
other market was very stringent

Settl a fairly light ac-
count

¬

andUhe average rate on Amer-
icans

¬

has not exceeded 3 per centThe Paris and Berlin were
firm but quiet

LONDON WOOL SALES
London July 12A varied selection

was offered at the wool sales today
American buyers remain idla while
the home trade is active

Sales in detail New South Wales
3000 bales scoured 65idls 4dgreasy 5d9d

t

Queensland 872 bales scoured 9d
Is 3d greasy 6d9d-

Victoria2400 bales scoured 10d
Is 7d greasy 5d10d

South Australia 1 bales greasy
734d934d

Swan River 672 bales scoured Is-

Jd greasy 4d71id
Tasmania 148 bales greasy 7d8d
New Zealand 3400 bales scoured

7d greasy 6dlld
Cap of Good Hope and Natal 800

scoured 8d greasy 43id6Md
Falkland Islands 800 bales greasy

5d8yd-

I

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
I Chicago July 13A few extra steers
held up to 440 but most of the good-
to choice beef steers went at 390 430
A few fancy fat heifers sold up to 375

400 but the bulk of fair to good cows
went at 240325 and the canning
grades around 150 Veal calves were
firm bt native selling up to 530

took extra prime 350pound
hogs to reach 410 choice 270pound
spring hogs sold at 320 and choice 240
pound hogs around 325 A few fancy

I 150pound pigs reached 350 but most
choice light sorts went at 345 and the
bulk of the strong weight hogs of good
quality at 305320

Sheep Choice to prime native mut-
tons

¬

sold largely at 325375 and fair
lots at 1602S5 good mixed around
310 Most of the good to prime lambs
went at 525625 fair lots around 450
and culls at 275375

Receipts Cattle 15500 hogs 30000
sheep 16000

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City Mo July 13 Cattle re¬

ceipts GflOO shipments 700 Market
weak lOc lower Natives about steady
Beef steers 325425 native cows 150

325 stockers and feeders 26o355
bulls 1753SO

HogReeipts 2300 shipments
steady to 5c higher Bulk

of sales 290310 heavy 250300
mixed 291315 lights 305322pigs 300320

SheepReceIpts 3600 shipmentnone Market strong
520 muttons 200375

OMAHA LIVE STOCK
Omaha Neb July 13CatteRec-eipts

¬

2200 Market
Native beef steers 340425 western
steers 300375 cows and heifers 240
1W345 stockers and feeders 275370
calves 300525

HogsReceipts 1200 Market steady
Heavy 290300 Mixed light and bulk-
of sales 295300

Sheep Receipts 2800 Market steady

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

Iast Day Shows Decrease in the
Interest-

WASHINGTON July 13For the
last day of the annual convention of
Christian Endeavor the weather was
fine The animating purpose of the
committee arranging the programme-
had been to wind up with a genuine
effort and to this end Consecration-
was the last days work The early
morning prayer meetings in thirty odd
churches were devoted to this topic
The forenoon meetings in the tents
although primarily in the nature of
international rallies were strongly
tinctured by an evangelistic spirit

In two tents the worlds reunion of
Christian Endeavor controlled the
wholE morning programme while in
the thir the suffering Armenians was
the topic of discussion In tent
Washington Rev AVayland presided
Addresses were delivered by Rev F
D Green of Van Armenia Miss Re¬

becca Krikorian of Aintab Turkey-
on the scene of one of the massacres
and Mrs Margaret Leitch of Jaffna
Ceylon The last named made a strong
impression on the enthusiastic au-
dience

¬

by her eloquent appeal to the
Americans to aid Armenians typified
by her encompassing Miss Krikorian
in the folds of the American flag The
feature of the proceedings was an ad-
dress

¬

by Rev B Fay Mills of Fort
Edward N Y treating the Armen ¬

ian question from its aspect as an in¬

ternational affair He made hostile
allusions to United States Minister
Terrell because he advised the with ¬

drawal of American missionaries from
the points of danger He criticized
bitterly the president for failing to
interfere with Turkey while as he
alleged fomenting a quarrel with
Great Britain over Venezuela

Pass the good word along the line
Piles can ba quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve NeldenJudson-
Drug Co

RnclflcnB Arnica Salve
The best salve In the world for Cuts

BruiseC Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
Tever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns and all Skin erup ¬

and positively cures Piles or notons required I is guaranteed to give
perfect satsfacUol or money refunded
Price per box Fore sale by

ZC M I drug department
People 10like solitude elont vis-

It Saltair

LAW lS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefs

with promptness nnd accuracy AVe
yollcit your patronage Telephone
UI No 357 and we will send for

onr manuscript

If you desire health visit Saltair
nil take your little ones

P AUEIU1ACII tc DUO Al-E GOIXG

for the next ten days to great expense-
in bringing out here Professor W C

Powers who wi cut and design all
dress goods sits bought at our
store from 25 cen per yard up This
chance is good for ten days only

There may be dust storms but
they never occur at Saltair

It would be hard to convince a man
suffering from bilious colic that his
agony is due to a microbe with an un ¬

pronounceable name But one dose of
DeWitts Colic Cholera Cure wiconvince him of its power to afford ¬

stant relief Ikills pain NelddnJud-
son Drug Co

It May Do is Muck For Yon
Mr Fred Miller of Irving Ill writes

that he had a Severe Kidney Trouble
for many years with severe pains in
his back and also that his bladder
was affected He tried many socalled
Kidney cures bit without any good
result About a year ago he began

Electric Bitters and found re-

lief
¬

at once Electric Bitters 5s es-
pecially

¬

adapted to Cure of al TCi3i
ney and Liver troubles often
gives almost instant relief One trial
wl prove our rateiant Price nly

at Z C M I Drug dept

Your druggist sells Wasatka 5
cents per glass

PREVENTION
To avoid malaria and fevers keep

kitchen sinks closets waste pipes etc
Ifree from bad odors by using RED
SEAL lye Being strictly pure it re-
quires

¬

less than other kinds contains
no salt and is conveniently packed in
sifting top cans

n
q

l
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Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed-
nesday

¬

Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

Saltair Grand Mask Carnival Wed ¬

nesday Special train leaving city at
835 pm returning at midnight

Grand Carnival Wed ¬Salar Mask
I Special1 leaving city at

835 pm returning at midnight

IE lof IGrI
I

QUlcldyThoroul11y

Pour out of five whoI suffer nervousness
mental worry attacks I

of thohlue3arelrafc
paying tho penalty of

I
i early excesses Vic-

tims
¬

reclaim your
manhood regain your

vigor Dont despair Send for bookwith
explanation and proofs Mailed sealed free j

ERIE KIEDlGfil GO Buffalo HY

I

PURE FOOD
AND DRINK

As goodT-
here are a dozen differs

ent kinds of tea as good as
Schillings Btxi would be

I as
America
good if they were roasted-

in

I
They come from China In ¬

dia and Ceylon none from
I Japan that we know ofand

they all cost more than Schil-
lingsI Best

Fifty cents the money
I back tea at your grocers

Schillings Rest coffee bakingpow ¬

der soda spices and favorngextact
are also
Schilling Company San Francisco

JDt

THE
Hoos1i1 ll1aci Chic1 C-

oCYANIDE

PEROXIDE OF

SODIUM

And all other
CHEMiSTS

Mining Chemicals
T IS PINE STREET
i

e NEW YORK
Trade Mark

Dr J4 B4 eysor-
arorsDenta

24 JLVTY STREET FIRST DOOR
NORTH OF VAL HOUSE

I
izfLr1PEIE-

rIaI

J

EXTRACTED 2-

GJD
j

SET OF TEETHiSOOIS-
EST SErF XO BETltER EADE-
lAJ3llGrUI

i1OOO
OR SiIIVElR FILLINGS

100
GILD FILLINGS 1 AND TP-

IIEEmr
A

CIHAXiEID 91OO
SOLID GOLD C1HOWXS oGOLD BRIDGE AVO RK per

Tooth O j
GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK-

A SPECIALTY-
I GIEAiLLEXGG COMPETITION IX

THIS SFECIAXTV EiTHER AS TO
PRICE OIL QLAL1T OF WORK ArB-

AXY IRIOB

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT

Utah State Gold Mining Companyplact of business Salt
Utah location of mines Camp Floyd
mining district Utah county Utah 1

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting-
of

f

the board oC directors held June 17
liOC an assessment of a half cent 54 per
shale being assessment No 1 was levied
upon the capital stock of the corporation
payable immediately to the undersigned
treasurer at the office of the Consolidated
Implement Co No lit State street Salt
Lake City Utah Any stojk upon which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
the 20th day of July 1S35 wIll be de-
linquent

¬ tand advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment is made be-
fore

¬ r
will be sold Wednesday August 5

1896 at It oclock am at the office of the
treasurer No 154 State street to pay de-
linquent

¬
assessment together with cost

of advertising and expenses of sale
GEO A SNOW

Treasurer jSalt Lake City Utah June 2 1895

jASSESSMENT NOTICE

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT GOLD
Belt Mining and Milling company princi-
pal

¬
place of business Salt Lake city

Utah Location of mines Ohio district
Piute county Utah Notice is hereby
given that at a meeting of the board of
diretor held on June 15 1S96 an assess¬

onethird of one cent per0sharewas levied the capital stock
of corporation payable Immediately
to the undersigned secretary 160 S-

an street Salt Lake city Utah Anyupon which this assessment may
remain unpaid on the 20th day of July 51S36 wi be delinquent and advertised for
rte at public auction and sold on theday ot ugs 18SG at 12 oclock m
at the office secretary to pay de¬
linquent assessment together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale z

W M HICKS Secretary
160 S Main street Salt Lake city
June 17 mG Utah

1 <

EXCURSION RATES EAST

Via the Union Pacific
To Milwaukee and return July 1314

15 and August 22 and 23 only 4380
and return 19 and

20St Luis
To Omaha and return August 1517

1S only 30
To St Paul and return August 2930

only 37

For particulars cal at city ticket
office 201 Main

CAN SCARCELY

BE CREDITED

Outrages by tile Turks on Chris-

tian

¬

Women and Children
i

rOWERS MUST INTERVENEB-

UT T ONE COURSE TO TURN THE
TURKS OUT OI EUROPE

Europeans Have But a Faint Idea of
the Horrors That Have Taken
Place RelOrt Made to Emperor
William by Dr Dnmillev Who
Was Sent to Insurgents
itlcan Business

NEW YORK July 13A special tc
the Herald from Athens says Dr Du
miller who was sent to Crete by Em

j peror William to make a report on the
condition of affairs has arrived here-
on his return from the island He says

Civilized people can scarcely credit
the outrages which the Turks have per ¬

petrated on Christian women and
children Europeans have but a faint
idea of the horrors which have taken
place The powers must absolutely
intervene to prevent a renewal of such
scenes There is but one course to
pursuethat is to turn the Turks out
of Europe-

He adds The insurgents intend
fighting and they are receiving a
plentiful supply of arms The utmost
disorder prevails

Dispatches from the Cretan consul
announce that burning and pillaging
have begun afresh The Cretan com-
mittee

¬

here are redoubling their efforts-
to supply the insurgents with muni ¬

tions of war

I ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Chance for an Optician to Become
Wealthy Very Suddenly

NEW YORK July 13For the res ¬

toration of sight to his rapidly failing
eyes Charles Broadway Rouss a mil-

lionaire
¬

of this city will pay 1000000
This offer is open to anyone who may
wish to try man woman or child

Mr Rouss first became alarmed for
his eyes about two years ago when
his sight began to fail very rapidly

He consulted all the noted eye spe-
cialists

¬

but without relief
Mr Rouss then determined he would

try a new way of solving the problem
and offered 1000000 to anyone who
could make him see a clearly as he
did five or six years ago

The result of this proceeding was as
might have been expected Medical
people of every school clairvoyants-
faith healers Christian scientists In ¬

dian doctors and cranks of all sorts
have poured letters in upon the blind
man by the thousands Scores have
called in person and others have sent
their agents-

Mr Rouss does not try all the cures
that are offered him Indeed he tries
only those which commend themselves-
to his judgment but as yet he has
failed to find one that has the least
effect upon the ruined nerve One day
four months ago a young man who
said his name was John F Martin
called on Mr Rouss Martin was blind
also The cause of it was paralysis-
of the nerve He told Rouss he had
heard a proposition had been made to
subject the millionaire to 100000 volts
of electricity In this experiment-
there was danger and Martin of-

fered
¬

to take the treatment first if
Rouss would pay for it In case it
killed Martin Rouss life would be
saved The notion seemed good to the
blind millionaire who sad he would
consider it In a few days Martin got-

a letter from Rouss in which Rouss
advised him against the experiment-
that had been suggested It was in
this way that Martin became a sort
of laboratory for those who wanted to
win the 1000000 offered by Rouss
When a healer comes to Mr Rouss
with a plan for curing him Mr Rouss
turns him over to Martin Whenever
Martin finds himself benefited by a
treatment he is to let Rouss know of
it Those who fall to help Martin get-
nothing for their pains

WALSH OF IOWA

Temporary Secretary of the Nation-
al

¬

Democratic Committee
CHICAGO July 13C A Walsh of

Iowa who so ably handled the cam-

paign

¬

of Horace Boies in the national
just closed was today se ¬

lected temporary secretary of the na ¬

tional Democratic committee and his
appointment will probably be confirm-
ed

¬

and made permanent when the
committee meets again Mr Walshs
appointment was somewhat of a sur¬

prise to him as he had not been an
active candidate for the position He
was selected Saturday evening and
was notified that he could have the
position if he wanted it

Mr Walsh today met Senator Jones
the new chairman of the national com-
mittee

¬

and told him he would accept
The two repaired to the office of S O
Sheerin of Indiana the outgoing sec-
retary

¬

who turned over the books
documents and papers of the commit-
tee

¬

to his successor
There is nobody whom I would

rather see succeed me said exSecre ¬

Sheerin after the transfer hadtarn made Mr Walsh is aman for
whom I have the highest respect He
is a shrewd politician and a man who
has beer remarkable all his life for
his loyalty to his friends Though his
management of Mr Boles afaIr did
not wind up successfully was
as good as any man could have done
under the circumstances His method-
in the conduct of his affairs won the
approval of the majority of the na¬

tional committee and he was practi-
cally

¬

selected unanimously

STANDBURY WINS

Great Interest Attached to the Scul-
ling

¬

Race
LONDON July 13James Stand

bury Australia won the sculling
match with Wag Harding the Eng-
lish

¬

champion of the Thames today
The wind n tide were favorable-

for a good race Betting w even
Harding won the toss and chose the
Surrey side After three false starts
the men got away at 33tp m Standbury pulling 36 Harding 35

a minute At the twentysecond stroke
Standbury led a length and at 500
yards from the start was two lengths-
in the lead and took Hardings water
The mile was made in 4 minutes and 28
seconds Standbury leading four
lengths At Hammersmith the Aus ¬

tralian increased the lead to six
lengths the time being 8 minutes 17
seconds
rerord

12 seconds better than the

The race from this point to the finish
was amere procession Standibury
rowing easily and frequently looking
around to view the course Barnes
bridge was reached in IS minutes and
3 seconds Standbury being eight
lengths in front of his competitor
Standbury won easily Time 21 min-
utes

¬

51 seconds

PIlE SWEDISH AERONAUT

LONDON July 13 Advices have
been received from Tromsoe Norway
that Arnold Spikes steamer Victoria

r i-

f

U I

h ff
<+

A

has arrived there after having visited
the Swedish aeronaut Herr Andree at
Danes island The erection of a balloon
house has begun and Herr Andree ex¬

pected to be ready to start on his aer¬

ial voyage toward the north pole early-
in July

Before starting however it was tim
intention of the aeronaut to test his
balloon thoroughly by sending it up at¬

tached to ropes and by telephone to
the steamer Virgo which vessel con ¬

veyed Herr Andree and his companions-
and their outfit to Spltzenbergen

On the way back from Spitzenbergen-
the steamer Victoria called at Advent
bay on July 29 where It was learned
that the members of the MartinsCon
way party and the Swedish Norring
expedition were well Advent bay was
full of ice

THE ITALIAN CRISIS-

Two Cabinet Councils Were Held
Yesterday

ROME July 13Two cabinet coun-
cils

¬

have been held today at which
were present all of the members of the
cabinet except General Rlcott whose
resignation as minister war precip-
itated

¬

the crisis and Signor Perazzi
minister of public works According-
to some of the newspapers here the
negotiations between the Marquis Di
Rudini and Lieutenant General Pel
loux to secure the latters acceptance-
of the position of minister of war have
failed owing to the refusal of Signor
Colombo minister of the treasur to
consent to the increase army
estimates demanded by General Pel
loux as the condition of his accepting
the office

The Don Chisciotte Della Mancia
says the ministers are not in accord on
the subject of the estimates and that
this is likely to prolong the crisis

The Opinion believes the ministry-
will come to a decision tomorrow The
Marquis Di Rudini has summoned Gen-
eral

¬

Mora La Brlano in connection
with his efforts to reform his cabinet
and the latter has arrived at RomA third cabinet council was held to¬
night and it was stated afterward that
the cabinet crisis would be terminated
tomorrow and the question of the
amount of the military expenditure-
may be regarded as solved The dis-
tribution

¬

of the portfolios in the re ¬

formed cabinet will be arranged to-
morrow

¬

It is still rumored that Lieu ¬

tenant General Pelloux may enter the
cabinet

THE DIAMOND

Tebeaus Fine
CLEVELAND 0 July lThis was

the day allojved Captain Tebeau to pay
his fine but he has not paid i Man ¬

ager Irwin and Captain Gleason of the
New Yorks were served with the In ¬

junction obtained by President Robin ¬

son before the game began as was
Umpire Hurst Irwin said at first he
would not play the game with Tebeau-
in it whereat Deputy Sheriff Skemper
said he would have to arrest him for
contempt of court Irwin concluded-
he would play but would protest the
game Mr Robinson telegraphed Pres-
ident

¬

Young asking to be Informed the
moment any such protest is received
Irwin will then be arrested for con ¬

tempt of court The Clevelands played-
a very poor game and New York won
it in the fifth while it was raining In
the Clevelands half of the fifth Inning
the umpire called the game Attend ¬

ance 1000 Score ClevelandRuns 2

hits 5 errors 0 New YorkRuns 5

hits 8 errors 1 BatriesCuppy and
Zimmer Sullivan Wison

Took Twelve Innings
ST LOUIS July 13A twelveinning-

game was played today by the Browns
and Senators resulting in a victory-
for the former by a smal margin Ipitchers whichwas a
was wel supported Attendance 1000

LouisRuns 5 hits 11 er ¬

rors 1 WashingtonRuns 4 hits 9

errors
McJames

2 BaterIesHart and Murphy
I

Batting the Feature I

CHICAGO July 13Delantys ter-
rific

¬

batting was the feature of the
game Both teams played well in the
field Attendance 1100 Score Chi-
cago

¬

Runs 9 hits 11 errors 2 Phil ¬

adelphiaRuns S hits 9 errors 1-

BateriesTerry and Donohue Garvln

A Batting Streak
PITTSBURG July 13The Lions

errors and a batting streak of the Bos¬

tons in the eighth defeated the home
team Attendance 1800 Score Pitts
burgRuns 6 hits 8 errors 3 Boston

Runs 8 hits 11 errors 4 Batteries
Killen and Sugden Sullivan and

Bergen

Was Rather Close
CINCINNATI 0 July 13 Cincin-

nati
¬

won a rather close game from
Brooklyn today by bunching their hits
The only error of the game cost noth-
ing

¬

but every base on balls blossomed-
into a run Payne took Kennedys
place in the box at the beginning of
the fifth inning Attendance 2700
Score CincinnatiRuns 7 hits 1 er-
rors 1 BrooklynRuns 5 12
errors 0 Batteries Fisher and Gray
Kennedy Payne and Grim

Batted Fraser Freely
LOUISVILLE Ky July 13The

Colonels made a good start in the first
inning today but after that they could
not touch Hemming The Orioles bat
Frazer freely Attendance 200 Score
Baltimore Runs 12 hits 15 errors 1Louisville Runs 5 hits 6 errors
Batteries Hemming andClark Frazer
and Miller Kinslow

TIE IMPERIAL YACHT
BERLIN July 13 While the imper-

ial yacht Hohenzollern having Em ¬

peror William on board and the Ger¬

man cruiser Gefion were lying at an ¬

chor in the Lyterfjord Norway on
Saturday the French steamer General
Chanzy went aground off Floro The
emperor sent the Gefion to pull off the
French vessel which she succeeded in
doing today

ILLVIiLE LITERARY NOTES
Colonel Jones has just finished his

History of the War Nobody knows
that he was never In it

The Billville Literary Club captured
a moonlIght distillery last week and
no business has been transacted since

The members of the Billville Liter ¬

ary association are now attending
night school and they will soon be
nlp to give the titles of the books on

hand
We nay the highest market prices

for poetry by the ton and always
weigh it on standard scales

wife says that our new book on
the Home Life of B Marred Man
will not he published nced
Subscribers can get their money back-
if they call before it is spent Atlanta
Constitution

SOUTH DAKOTA POPULISTS
HURON S D July 13The POpulist

state convention wHl convene here to ¬

morrow at noon to nominate a state
ticket and name delegates to the na ¬

convention The convention willtonal Bryan Senator Pettlgrew is
also here to form a silver party and
elect delegates to the national conven ¬

tion of whom he will be one

l i

MET REV HERMANS

Philip Neder Saw Him on a Train-

at Council Bluffs

POSITIVE IT WAS HER ANS

NEBEH KNEW HI3I WELL WHEN
HE WAS IX SAL LAKE

He Wore a Frock Cont and Spectn-
cles But WJIH Minus Ills mous-
tache

¬

Immediately Left the Train
When He Saw He Was ReeoRnUed
anti Disaiuicured That WItS on
June 27

Mr Philip Neder returned to the city
on Saturday after aabsence iof about
two weeks visiting his mother in Ohio
The importance attached to Mr Neder
being away so far a the public is con-
cerned

¬

is that on the trip he saw the
Rev Francis Hermans the preacher who-
is so much wanted for the murder in the
Scandinavian church in this city Mr
Kcder is thoroughly well acquainted with
Hermans knew him intimately when he
was here he being a frequent caller at
Mr Neders place of business so that
there appears to be no reasonable doubt
that the man whom Mr Neder saw get on
a train at Council Bluffs on June 27 last
and ver speedily get off again when he
saw was recognized and whom Mr
Neder positively says was Hermans infact and in truth was the recalcitrant
preacher-

Mr Neder was summoned to Ohio to at ¬

tend what then had every indication of
being the death bed of his mother Itwas a question of whether he would suc-
ceed

¬

in getting there before she died and
not wishing to be delayed is the reason
he did not have Hermans arrested when-
he saw himIwaat Council Bluffs on a Chicago

Island train Mr Neder says Her¬
mans dressed in a black Prince Albert
coat wearing his spectacles but minus
his moustache entered the coach in which
Mr Neder was seated He recognized thepreacher at once anti as the reverend
murderer passed up the aisle his glance
fell upon Neder He appeared greatly
surprised and confused and immediately
passed out of the train on the other side
and disappeared among rows of freight
cars that were standing on the track

Aedei mentioned the fact at the time
to several of the passengers and pointed-
out Hermans as he was disappearing-
as the man who was wanted for the Salt
Lake church murders Nobody however
did anything and the train started on itsjourney to Chicago Arrived hfe Mr
Nedor says he informed the police of that
city and also wrote to Chief Pratt that
he had seen Hermans

What if anything has been done to ¬

wards following up the clue is not
known Deputy Sheriff Mahan by chance
learned that Mr Neder had seen Hermans-
and calling on that gentleman gleaned all
the information possible from him butas it is now over two weeks since thepreacher was seen it is not likely that
much can be done on that trail now

TURF ANNALS

Interesting Facto About the Ascot
Races and Enough History

Iwas not until the celebrated Duke-
of Cumberland the Butcher oi Col
loden appeared on the scene says the
London Telegraph that Ascot races be ¬

came what they are todaythe most
fashionable meeting in the United

Immediately after the sup ¬

pression of the Jacobite rebellion
known as the Fortyfive the Duke-
of Cumberland was appointed ranger-
of Windsor Park and almost simul-
taneously

¬

the jockey club sprang into
existence All lovers of turf litera ¬

ture are aware that horseracing owes
more to the uncle of George the inthan to any other patron that the
sport of kings has been so fortunate-

as to attract Until the last few years
of his life when he became enormously
bulky the dukes energy and activity
were prodigious and he is described
by Horace Walpole as riding hither
and thither over the vast area of Wind ¬
sor forest which was then surrounded
by a wall measuring one hundred and
twenty miles in circumference to find
the best possible site for a royal race
course before he could make up his
mind that Queen Annes selection could
be amended Upon the race meeting
held there and also at Newmarket he
expended no small amount of time and
money but as the breeder of Eclipse
and King Herod the latter being the
sire of Highflyer he inscribed his name
more deeply upon the annals of the
turf than by rehabilitating Ascot races
and building the dukes stand which
has now been pulled down at New¬
market Little could he have foreseen
that within less than a century and a
half after his death the race meeting
at royal Ascot would year after year
become the climax of the London
season the center of attraction round
which fashion at home and from
abroad would cluster The royal meet ¬

ing is fortunate in the date which has
been assigned to it by custom and pre ¬

scription and to which no changes
in the jockey club list of fixtures
will ever disturb or uproot In no part
of the world is there a wealthy patron
of racing to be found without a secret
ambition to see his colors borne to the
front at the end of a gallant struggle
for the Ascot gold cup That historic
prize was selected by Nicholas Em ¬

peror of Russia as a medium for the
expression of his good will toward the
British nation and even during the
Crimean war he was most desirous to
continue his gift without intermission
had not his offer been refused by the
queen and English ministry of the day
After the war the gift was renewed for
a few years by Napoleon III emperor
of the French but the princely reve ¬

nue yielded by the four days of racing
at Ascot now enables the managers of
that royal meeting to endow the cup
with a larger money prize than any
other weightforage race in the world
enjoys Never was there a more blase
man of the world than the late Mr
Charles Grenville when at the age of
61 he won the Ascot cup with Alarm
who but for an accident ought to
have won the Derby in 1845 Here how-
ever are the reflections entered in his
celebrated diary to show that even
his cold nature was slightly moved
when the best horse that he ever owned
gained the most glittering of his many
victories He writes thus June 14
1846 All last welt at Ascot at a
house of Lady Mary Berkeleys with a
racing party I won the emperors cup
with Alarm but won little more than
2000 upon it small compensation for

the loss of the Derby last year which
would have made me independent and
allowed me to quit office antI be niy
own master It was a moment of ex-

citement
¬

and joy when I won this fine
piece of plate in the midst of thousands
of spectators but that past there re ¬

turned the undying consciousness of

I

the unworthiness of the pursuit Next
heulumps to a remark made in his
ordinary caustic and cynical vein Ib ¬

rahim Pasha he writes was at As¬

cot on the cup day and he desired to
shake hands with me after Alarms
victory He is a coarselooking ruf-
fian

¬

and his character does not belie
his appearance We are reminded
by both entries of the late Earl of Win
chilseas criticism of the famous Jour¬

nal and of the stinging lines Gren¬

nIle eats at many a table Manages
a ducal stable Grenville whists and
Grenville bets moralizes and frets
Be that as it may we may confidently
anticipate that the owner of the horse
that wins the Ascot gold cup on Thurs ¬
day next will be too good a sportsman
to infuse gall and selfremorse into his
cup of joy The scene if the day be
fine will be one that no other race
course in the world could exhibit for
among the spectators there will be
more beauitiful and faultlessly ap

parellled women and more men
conspicuous for wealth rank and
intellect than any other metropolis
conlI ind forth Eve vthin indicates
than the weather will be as hot as it
was during the Ascot meeting of 1S75
which immediately preceded Admiral
lIons ddatn If as seems probable
the gold cup should be won by Florizel
IT there will not be wanting some re
crefr that the late dictator of the turf
was not spared to witness the Prince
of Wales racing triumphs in 1S95
triumphs over wMch none would have
rpforptl more than the stout old ad¬

miral himself


